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Introduction
The rapid rise and spread of the charismatic movement was undoubtedly one of the most significant trends for Christianity in the 20th century.
Many date the beginning of the movement to the tongues-speaking students in Charles Parham’s Bethel Bible School in Topeka, Kansas, on January 1, 1901—the first day of the new century (Wagner 1988:18). Most see at
least three phases or elements in that movement. The first phase or part of
the phenomena is the rise of the various Pentecostal and Assembly of God
denominations beginning in the early days of the 20th century. The second
phase began in 1960 when Dennis Bennett, Rector of St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church in Van Nuys, California, shared publicly that he had spoken in
tongues and believed in the present-day manifestation of the gifts of the
Spirit but wanted to remain an Episcopalian. In two short decades charismatic renewal groups were formed in most established Protestant bodies
and in Roman Catholic churches as well. Many follow Peter Wagner and
suggest there is a third wave to the movement, consisting of the rise of
free standing, independent congregations and clusters or fellowships of
churches with a general charismatic flavor (Wagner 1988:16-310).
Every year the International Bulletin of Missionary Research published
statistics under the heading “The Status of Global Mission.” This was
done under the leadership of David Barrett, probably the foremost
Christian statistician of mission. Figures for 2010 list under the heading
of Pentecostals/charismatics/neocharismatics the number of over 613
million adherents (Anderson 2007:9). Almost 800 million members are
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projected for 2025 which means growth of over 12 million per year. If these
projections are correct by 2025 almost 50% of church attendees worldwide
will be in this category. It is amazing that all this has taken place in only
about 100 years. No wonder Birmingham University (UK) professor Allan
Anderson can assert:
By the end of the twentieth century, Pentecostal and Charismatic
Christianity in all its diversity had expanded into almost every country on earth. It had become an extremely significant movement within
global Christianity, affecting Catholics, Anglicans, Protestants, evangelicals, and especially the independent churches in China, India, Africa and Latin America. It is probably the fastest expanding religious
movement in the world ever, certainly the fastest within Christianity.
(2007:9)

No person or institution that seeks to relate to the religious world of
today can afford to ignore or treat in a cavalier or superficial way a movement of this magnitude.

Adventist Response
Seventh-day Adventist reaction to the movement has been generally
quite negative. While there have been no official denominational statements (that I know of) concerning the movement and its theology, there is
a 50-page, printed report of a special committee meeting in Camp CumbyGay, Georgia, that took place January 4-9, 1973. The report includes 38
pages of historical analysis of tongues speaking in two articles, a committee report, a case study, and concludes with counsels and practical helps
for pastors (available for the Biblical Research Institute at the General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists). The report, while very cautious
about the movement, is overall quite temperate. While it is obvious that
the committee’s wish is for Adventists to avoid involvement, rash or blanket condemnation is avoided. In much the same tone but with a broader
and lengthier scope is the booklet published by the South Pacific Division
entitled, “The Ministry of the Holy Spirit” (Pfandle n.d.). While the first
three articles deal in general with the Holy Spirit the last seven cover issues that have been raised by the charismatic movement. As near as I can
tell neither document has been widely read.
In general, I find grassroots church reaction to be more negative than
the two written reports would imply. The finding of a church survey in
Australia that Adventists have the most negative response to tongues
speaking of any denomination is not surprising (Roenfeldt n.d. 32, 33). I
think not only North American Adventists, but those in the global church
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would mirror the Australian situation. Such a response is understandable
when some Adventists and also many Adventist preachers have interpreted scripture and Ellen White in specific ways. Spiritualism, the last of
the great three-fold, last-day heretical triumvirate of Roman Catholicism,
Apostate Protestantism, and Spiritualism has been interpreted by some
as speaking about the charismatic movement. I was warned by a pastor
several years ago that the movement was the omega heresy which it was
my duty to be warning people against. If the charismatic movement is a
last-day heresy, it is to be avoided at all costs. While some only poke fun
at the stranger aspects found on the fringe of the movement, others see it
as tapping into the demonic so that even a hint of any practice they associate with the movement is letting dangerous heresy slip into the church. I
even find in places a strange coming together of conservative and more
liberal elements in the church in opposition to the movement. The conservatives on the right are worried about heresy, spiritualism, and the New
Age, while the more liberal elements are sometimes nervous about the
live sense of God’s activity found in the movement and elements of heart
religion that are prominent.
The reasons for this negativity would be an interesting topic of study
for another paper but I cannot help offering a few suggestions. Adventists have always emphasized truth, and the experiential emphasis of the
charismatic movement troubles the Adventist psyche. Our eschatological
emphasis leads us to be on guard for deception. Charismatic excesses in
some places and doctrinal differences convince many Adventists that the
movement is a deception. Last but not least, the charismatic movement
has in many places lowered denominational barriers, and such ecumenism scares most Adventists.
While Adventist negativity to the charismatic movement is perhaps
understandable, I feel it is important to reassess our response—especially
in the light of the present world situation. My reasons for this are many,
but I will summarize them under six headings. Two of them are historical
and theological, two are experiential and spiritual reasons, and two are
missiological. My thesis is that this negative evaluation of the charismatic
movement has narrowed our historical understanding, biased our theology, hampered out spiritual life, and lessened the impact of our mission
and evangelism.

Reasons for Reassessment
1. Opposition is based on an outdated understanding of the movement. While
early Pentecostalism usually saw speaking in tongues as a requirement for
entrance into the fullness of the Spirit, later phases of the movement are
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different. In many charismatic churches and certainly in the third wave,
tongues are optional and non-central to being charismatic. Surveys have
shown that as early as 1979 less than one in six who called themselves
charismatic actually practiced tongues speaking (Kantzer 1980:23, 26). The
figure is undoubtedly even lower now. In spite of this, the major thrust
of the Cumby-Gay document is geared to the question of tongues speaking. Most Adventists continue to assume that to be charismatic implies a
tongue-speaking experience.
It is also important to remember that Adventist scholars are generally clear that in Acts 2 tongues refers to known languages. On the other
hand, the Adventist understanding of tongues in 1 Cor 14 is not so clearcut. Some scholars clearly see the text as referring to known languages,
while others disagree. Gerhard Hasel argued strongly that the tongues in
1 Cor 14 were earthly known languages (1991), while William Richardson
(1994:71-94) and Larry Richards saw the Corinthian gift as an ecstatic utterance gift (1997:235, 236). Even the Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary is ambiguous on this point (Nichol 1957:16:795, 796). All this suggests
that any current serious evaluation of the charismatic movement must go
much broader than the issue of tongues. Most charismatics today see their
movement as simply one that takes the work of God and the Holy Spirit
in the real world seriously and expects to see God in action in human life.
2. Opposition forgets the close theological kinship of Adventism with Holiness/Pentecostal theology. Pentecostals emerged mainly from Wesleyan
Holiness churches in the broad 19th century Methodist tradition. These
groups sought something special or extra in the Christian life. This extra was defined in various ways as “perfect love,” “Christian perfection,”
“sanctification,” and finally as a “baptism of the Holy Spirit” (Alexander
1988:134, 135). Adventism, especially through Ellen White, was heavily influenced by this same stream of belief. Adventism has always emphasized
holy living, sanctification, and obedience. These basic concerns are shared
by Pentecostals and Adventists.
Perhaps of even more importance is the centrality of the belief in the
literal premillennial return of Jesus for Pentecostals. In fact, Anderson
(2007:8, 9) lists this factor as number one in his article which discusses five
main features of Global Pentecostalism. Reception of the Holy Spirit was
merely fuel for the mission of spreading a global revival that would lead
to the return of Jesus. Matthew 24:14 was taken seriously as a justification
and motivation for evangelism world-wide. They were/are Adventists.
What separated early Pentecostals from the more general Holiness
Movement was the insistence that speaking in tongues was the necessary
initial evidence of the “something more” in Christian life and experience
that they sought. This strong emphasis on tongues, along with interest in
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healing and prophecy, led to a strong emphasis on spiritual gifts. While,
as already noted, this emphasis on tongues as essential has in most charismatic churches faded, the strong emphasis on spiritual gifts as a whole
remains. Adventism early came to an acceptance of spiritual gifts. While
in many quarters today this is mainly a belief in the prophetic gift as manifested in Ellen G. White, the doctrinal acceptance of spiritual gifts is a
given.
In the late 1960s as a seminary student, I read the book The Cross and
the Switchblade (1963), which tells the story of Pentecostal preacher David
Wilkerson and his success in ministry with inner city gangs. When I asked
a respected seminary teacher about how to answer the issues raised by the
book, he sent me to a small booklet on the work of the Holy Spirit. Written
by a well-known evangelical, the volume argued against Pentecostalism
on the grounds that spiritual gifts ended with the apostolic era. This cessationism teaching was then common among anti-Pentecostal Evangelicals. I was appalled. While my teacher seemed prepared to sacrifice the
prophetic gift for an argument against Pentecostalism, I was not prepared
to do so.
What I am arguing is that Adventists agree on three basic theological affirmations of the Pentecostal/Charismatic Movement: (1) that Jesus
is literally coming soon premillenially and that this must be preached
worldwide, (2) that God through the Holy Spirit has something special for
serious Christians in their life and experience, and (3) that spiritual gifts
did not cease with the apostolic era, but are available to Christians today.
While what the Holy Spirit does in the life, and how the gifts are manifested differs, one cannot erase the similarity of those key theological planks.
3. Fear of Pentecostalism contributes to the imbalance between cognitive and
emotional aspects in Western Adventism. Religion in general and Christianity
in particular always struggle to maintain the balance between the rational
and affective elements of religion. Adventism is not different, and pendulum swings do take place. Early accounts of Adventist worship put it
squarely in the 19th century Revivalist tradition. Accounts of loud singing
and shouted Hallelujahs abound. Hand clapping was normal and even
people passing out under “the power” took place. Today’s white North
American, European, and Australian Adventist churches are, in most cases, far removed from such displays. Any young adult will tell you that
their church is a cognitive “heady” place. Even mild displays of feeling
such as a spoken amen can raise eyebrows in many areas. Attempts to
change this will often get responses which warn against emotionalism
“like the Pentecostals.”
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While other factors such as culture and tradition may be involved, I am
convinced that much of the hesitancy to let spontaneous emotion or zeal
be expressed is fear that it will lead to Pentecostalism. Often attempts to
release joy in God’s presence are squelched with the death-dealing accusation “sounds like they want to be charismatic.” All of this has helped bring
about a condition of a church that, in many places, fears valid emotion as
an expression of true religion.
4. Inordinate fear of charismatics has contributed to apprehension about certain manifestations of the Holy Spirit. Adventists are glad to see the Holy
Spirit work ethically and produce the fruits of the Spirit. Missiologically
Adventists believe the Spirit guides the evangelist’s words and leads people to decisions for Christ. In other areas we have questions. The Holy
Spirit actively involved in corporate worship makes us nervous. The Holy
Spirit worked in the past in prophecy, but any charismatic gift manifestation now can be a problem. Talk of healings, exorcisms or manifestations
are often immediately questioned. Any seemingly supernatural occurrence performed through someone who is not pure doctrinally is often
attributed to the demonic rather than the Holy Spirit.
Fear of the charismatic has caused Adventists to limit the area in which
the Spirit works. He works calmly and rationally to lead people to live
a holy life and follow true religion. Of course, He works that way, but
the Holy Spirit does much, much more. He also uses people whose understanding and experience is imperfect. He comes in wind and fire and
moves as He wishes, not always according to our plans.
5. Our views of charismatic Christians makes it difficult to share the Adventist message with them. While we rejoice in the fact the Adventists are more
and more seeing their mission to non-Christians as crucial, we should not
forget that we believe we also have something to share with fellow Christians. Figures quoted at the beginning of this article tell us that charismatics are the second largest potential Christian audience in the world
after non-charismatic Catholics. How can we share the truth we believe
we have in the best way with them? Too many times this has been done
by showing them the falsity of their experience. We basically believe they
have been deceived by false doctrine and experience and need to come to
the truth. I simply suggest that we would get much further by affirming
their desire to follow God and the reality of their experience and offering
to lead them further along a biblical path. New Testament evangelists did
not deny the basic truth of Judaism and condemn it as demonic. They built
on Judaism and showed Jews what a fulfilled Judaism with the Messiah
Jesus looked like. We would be more successful (and more liked) if we
affirmed our charismatic brothers and sisters and the validity of how the
Lord has led them so far, and then gently invited them to move further
along the path of truth.
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6. Fear of the charismatic hampers evangelism to non-Christians. Under the
impact of Global Mission and the leadership of the General Conference,
Adventists have begun, as never before, to reach out to the non-Christian
world of Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, and primal religions. To do so effectively, Adventists must develop new mission strategies that meet the need of those new audiences.
Traditional Adventist evangelism has been very oriented toward intellectual biblical “proof” of Adventist doctrine. “Truth” is basically seen as
rational, cognitive doctrinal truth. It is important to never lose this element but it must be balanced with a clear teaching of the experience with
God that confirms and demonstrates the cognitive. Today many people
are not very interested in learning about God as in meeting and experiencing God. To impact the non-Christian and non-Western world Adventists
must be open to a biblical model of evangelism.
I believe that even a cursory, surface reading of the New Testament
shows a quite consistent model of evangelism. First, the basic message of
the Kingdom is proclaimed. Second, healing, the casting out of demons,
and other signs follow that confirm the proclamation. This is seen in
Jesus’ example (Matt 4:23-25; Mark 1:21-27, 39). Jesus’ commands (Matt
10:1, Mark 3:13-15, Luke 9:1, 6; 10:8, 9), and the early church (Acts 5:12,
6:8, 8:4-7). While healing and the casting out of demons clearly confirmed
the message, they were more than that. They are embodied parables of
the message. They themselves show the message in concrete form. This
biblical model of proclamation makes some Adventists uneasy because
of our reaction to charismatics who attempt to follow it. We hesitate to be
identified with them.
Like many of my peers, I also am disturbed by sensationalistic methods
of some Pentecostal evangelists I see. Improper models should not keep
us, however, from finding appropriate models to attempt to follow the
commands of Jesus. I am convinced that any evangelist who attempts to
preach the gospel in the non-Christian world and does not find some way
to use the New Testament model, is fighting with one arm tied behind
his/her back. Non-Christians need to be shown that Christianity is not
simply a set of propositions, but is about a living, resurrected Jesus who
still acts to save people in their broken world. The tragedy is, of course,
that some have been afraid to do evangelism in this way for fear they
would be labeled as “charismatic.”
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Conclusions and a Path Forward
I do not deny that there have been excesses in the charismatic movement. Even charismatics themselves would not deny that. Over-emotionalism has been present. Some have taken their experience as norm rather
than using Scripture to establish acceptable standards. But is the whole
movement a “false revival” or worse, yet a form of “spiritualism” or a
“manifestation of the anti-Christ?” Even more, my argument, is that such
negative beliefs and attitudes have hurt Seventh-day “Adventists as a
church, by impacting our theology, spirituality, and mission much more
than they have hampered the charismatic movement. A reassessment is
long overdue. The aim is not to change our theology, but to help us finish
the task of sharing the Three Angels’ Message with the whole world as we
have been called to do.
I have a few suggestions for a start on that journey.
1. Cease and desist from broad sweeping evaluations that call the
movement heretical or satanic. Deal with specific people or teachings.
2. Admit that historically and theologically that we as Adventists and
Charismatics share much common ground.
3. Accept the past experience of sincere charismatics and lead them
further along the path of biblical truth.
4. Never allow charismatic phobia to hamper our personal experience
of the Holy Spirit, our mode of worship, our spiritual life, or our mission.
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